
From Saturday's North Autetionn.

GREAT IVWG- JUAB9 MEETING
YN PIIILaDELSHIA

SPEECH OF G .;oitrarroN.
Ono of the largest and enthusisastio meet-

ings of the friends 'of Oevortier_lVm4.,
stun which over assembled in this pity, or its
precincts, was helcrlast evening, 'at the corner
of Sixth and Spring Garden streets, for the
purpose, as gtated in the published call, to ex-
press their approval of his patriotic —exertions
to free the State from debt, ,to promote the
public interests, and to sustain the public
credit. ...

'

. •

The meeting wascalled to order and orga-
nized by the appointment of 'WILLIAM DEAL,
Esq. as Chairman, assisted by a largo number
of' Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

Mr. Neal having taken the chair, read the
call for the meeting, . and'ifennnounenithat
Joseph Allison, Bsq. was present for the pur-
pose of-addressing them... Mr. Allison Said'ho
'only purposed to ocoupy their time while they'
were waiting the arrival on the ground of; his
Excellency Governor Johnston, who designed
to appear and speak himself, to his fellowciti-
zens of Spring Garden. He then eulogised in
-oloquentterms, the upright, judicious, and cf.&

clout administration of the affairs oft Penosyl-
vania by GeV. Johnston, his fearless defence
and promotion of the true interests of-the
State—his strict attention to the Constitution
and the laws,--ond particularly -the preemi-
nent service he had mindere:l,in .rescuing the
finances of the Commonwealth from an almost
bankrupt condition, and restoring -the impair-
ed credit of the glorioui,Keystone State.

Mr. Allison then spoke of the/present pros-
perity of Pennsylvania—refevred in stirring
language to her past history, both as a colony
and during the revolutionary/struggle; and in
anticipating her fuiure -career of progress. in
wealth, population, and political importance,
lie made arroarnest appeal to all those who
sincerely valued her.happinoss and honor,no'
and hereafter, to standby the Man who had,
come to -her relief in ono of the; darkest' and
most' trYing :hours- of her historywho had,
with a loyal-devotion to her, fume andfortunes
as a great State and a firm, courageous pur-
suit of what he believed -best calculated to ad-
vance her real interests and glory, broughther
out ,of digioulty,:and restored fullness to her
treasury and universal prosperity to- her peo-
ple. lllr. Allison was frequently cheered in,
the course of .liis remarks, end concluded at
half past'S o'clock, at which time Gov. John-
ston arrived, and-being loudlysNealled-"for by
the assemblage, advanced to the front of the
rostrum and spoke as follows:

.00V. JOILKSTON'S arAion
GOV. JOHNSTON said that he felt sensible

of the-kindness and support ho had received
from the people of Philadelphia, and more
particularly from those of Spring Garden and
Northern Liberties; and ho took occasion to
renew his sincere acknowledgments to his' fel-
low citizens of those districts. Ile was a be-
liever in the doctrine which teaches that no
public man can sustain himself. in anyhonora-
ble position without- the confidence and sup-
port of his fellow citizens. He believed that
under,no form of Government. could a public
servant longbe sustained unless. he has the
sympathy and support of his fellow men in the
country-or region where he holds -office. Ile
believed that there- is nothing in mercenary
guards or castellated fortresses, nor all the at-
tributes and armaments of,power, equal in se-
curity to that which is conferred hY the- sup-
port of the masses of honest and upright men.
Ile believed further, that in this country there
is a peculiar propriety in the public servant at
all times casting himself before his fellow cit-
izens, to declare his position and opinions; and
if ho does notreceive-their support, he will
retire from his post disgraced. -The Governor
said ho made these remarks because ho had so
little desire for public office, that if he thought
the people of PonneylVania had lost their con-
fidence in his integrity, and ability to fill the
office he-held, ho would retire from the field
and leave-it to other men. lie oleo made these
remarks beeause he had introduced into this
State, in its Gubernatorial elections, the prac-
tice,of the candidate appearing before the peo-
ple,—not becanse ho wished to solicit office at
their hands, but because he felt it to be the
duty of a candidate to meethis fellow-citizens,
and de faro to thom, face to fan., hie senti-
ments. His opponents bad said in the last
campaign that lie had, sought office publicly
upon the rostrum. He appealed to the ,peo-
plp then present to know whether, in his ad
dresses' o them here in Philadelphia, he had
begged office. ( Loud responses— "NoI"
"Nor')

He looked uporut public man as a simple a-
gent of the people in carrying out the mess-

uses-which-they-favor and-desire hand...believ.-
ing that he was correct in the position -ho had
assumed, and. Wonlil be sustained in a practice
which was now common in other States, he de-
termined; in-1848; to address his -fellow cid,

zoos throughout the State. lie had said theri
that he desired to represent no-Man whose o-
pinions differed from his own upon the topics,
concerning which-ho had addressed the peo-
ple. • .He said so now: He said-that ho neith-
er deserved nor desired any.suoh. support.

Sineethena change has come .over the state
-of things, and no man will ever be. elected to
that high office who has not the honesty to
come forward and declare his sentiments free-
ly. The time has gone by when a -caffel can
got together in some secret place and make up
the opinions of the .Governor. The people
have learned to despise and defy dictation.—
The Governor said it was the. fortune, of .pub-
lie men to be misrepresented, and it might be,
esteemed fortunate that it was so sometime,
since, if. a-pnblio min were not assailed thus,
he might never haie an opportunity to explain
those points in hiepublio.course which might
be'esteemed and valued by all his constitu-
ents. , . .

[At this stage, of .the Governoes rem:irk& a
very large delegation arrived from Kensing-
ton, headed by a splendid , brass, band, and
bearing n largo banner, With the inscription
"Kensington is coming to protect the- Tariff."
The now comers were greeted with three hear-
ty Cheers, end theyyesponded in a' loud tone
that konsington is good for 800 majority. The
Governor 'resumed his remarks.'

The great founder of Pennsylvania was
self the 'subject of misrepresentation and, a-
buss all his. life ;, and oven to this day, hie
Memory has been pursued with calumny and
misrepresentation. That groat man did much
in -defenceof humerrzigliks; ,suffering impris-
onmentand every wrong that could be, devised.
110 CMS' ITuyiliod for 'efforts to establish the
great principle's of triat by jury;vote, by, bal-
lot, religious liberty,. endother great privile-
gest Yes, Lo, the first Governor of Pennsyl,
vania, advocated those principles with a de-
gree of firmness which many inthis day would
shrink from; and yet he has been calumniated
evennew, andfrom theseeihnimieshas sprung
up-n vindication which has demonstrated what
Ile did for, posterity, and attests lu a striking
manner the truth—extraordinary' as it may'
SoMit--4*-thatitiS fortunate tobe traduced some-
times. Men will occasionly, do things aspar-
tizans whieh they would lament as.

; .and in this coundation ho adverted to the
charges which had been made by his *oppo-
nents, that he had broken all the pledges he
had, made in the last canvass,. In reply.to the
necuoation thus' made by the IVilliainsport
Convention, the Gevernor said that ho submit-
ted to the people every pledge which lie had
uttered, and appealed to them to know wheth-
er ho had violated' one'of them. ("No, no,"
was the response fromall sides of the* assem-:
blagejlle had said in that -canvass that he
was in favor of the protection of the protee-
tion 'of .American industry—not mere protec-
tion for the interests of the employing manu-

facturer'bat protection that would furbish
wortswortsto the laboring man,' and afford him suf-
ficient remuneration for his labor. This, he
said, is the only true ground, simply beetturu government which expeots a citizen to exer-
cise his political rights mustfurnish him With
the means of obtaininginformatiOntoqualifyhimfor the exercise, lie said that is the best
govornment,and the moat truly dethooratiowhich secures the greatest good.to the great-est number; and if men were placed in thenational,councils opposed-to these principles,they were given but *barren: sceptre; '

In his first annuelniessag,e to the Legisla-
ture he had presented this subject:lnas strong_and complete alight as_ h 0 could; -and-hethenshowed that Washington, Jefferson and leek-

'ken had favereclirotootion, and tiyged.it 'upon
the,favorable consideration of Congress; .For'
some reason' orother,thatrecommendation was
tzeated asif it never bed heee• made. • Here

Governordirated, in an, eloquent' and Ter-
ent-style, blithe great natural resources 'ciflonnsyhani.i. ', 1•1 I the induceinents thus held

out to her favor of „:prettgdien...l_,T4o,

Legislature thenfilled to do its duty on the
. subject. The subsequent year his: recommen,
dations again, fell without effect. Not 'willing

'to abandon the purpose, on a third occasion ho
told the Legislature 'that' the. delinquency of
Pennsylvania bad loat:the measures of proteo-
ton; Again the warning was unheeded. The
spirit of party had produced. these results.—:.,
The Clovernornsked if he.wa's to be charged
with 'breaking pledges thus fulfilled, and

- whether there were notother MCA who should
hide their heads in shame?• Ho had Said fur-,
theft' during the former canvass, that ho was
infavor of universal education; and he had it

, now to say that there is no such thing as a
non-accepting school district in thliEtTate. .40
instituted a contrast between the ,condition of.
the State one hundred and fifty years ago arid
its present prosperity in respect to public ed-
ucation. At the olden date which he alluded

the first school house Was established very,
near the place on which he was then standing,
by Enoch Elowet, with a class of some fifteen
or sixteen scholars. Ile founded the princi-
ple of public instruction amongus; and now,

—insteadnr -one-school -house-and fifteen-or-six-
teen scholars, you have fifty or sixty thousand
scholars in this city, and schools are scattered
all over the broad domains of Pennsylvania.—
Ile did not speak of. these beneficial results as
flowing froin any measure of his own, but ho
did it because he had placed himself on that
plgtform regardless of allnow of
personal popularity; and now he gloried that
the system was triumphant throughout the
State. In the former canvass he had &aid that
he was Opposed to the abuse of the veto pow-
er, and held the same opinion yet; but ho al-

.. so hold that the Constitution of the State must
be preserved intact, and its provisions fullfil-
led, even if principles were sacrificed. Ile
did not believe that he had sacrificed any
principle he had avowed, nor did .ho believe
that if the Whig principle was rightly. under-
stood the Constitution need Over be sacrificed.
He appealed to his follow-citizeas to knew if
he had abused the veto power. {Cries of
''No" "No.")

Tho Legislature Lad passed measures which
— did not meet his approbation, but ho had not

set up his individual Will in opposition to that
of many others. He explained. hat he could
not sign the apportionment bill first passed,
because it was not formed in fairriesd and jus-
tice, and was framed in total disregardto. the
proper principles of representation; and he
said that had there been time IMfbre the close
of the session, he could have presented -reas-
ons which would have satisfied any reasoning
man that the bill which was finally simpaisfur
was neither fair nor just.

Another bill he had not signed was one re-
lating to the courts in this county, an confer-.
ring upon the judges the power over t vern li-
censes. • He had not approved it because ho
yeas in 'favor of the highest integrity in the
judicial tribunals, and bepause Ire believed it
important that the Court should not only be,
pure, but also. above 'reproach. The bill in
question was ono calculated to ,givethe judges,
a power which would ronder them liable to
suspicion; and besides, it was one merely to,
restore powers which had. heed taken away
from the judges by former legislation.

The Governor aloe referred -to his refusal to
sanction a bill which prevented all persons ex-
cept lawyers from being judges. Hesaid that
ho could not assent to any such construction
of the constitution, more particularly now that
the people are to choose their own judiciary.—
During Lis term of office ho felt called uponl
to exercise the veto power four or five times;
and if this action could be justly regarded as
a violation of his pledges, he was obnoxious,
but ho would do so again under similar cir-
cumstances. Ilesaid that these misrepresen-
tations were made against himselfpersonally,
in order to level, through 'him, the great par-
ty which elected Lim; and it nowt ested with:
the peoplo—whose rights and interests ho on-
endeavored to protect=to say whether the at-
tempt should. be successful. Among other as-
sertions, some had referred to hisaittachment
and fidelity to the great American confedera-
cy. In reply, he felt it only necessary to say
that if he was not faithful to the Union as it
now stands, he asked no man to give him his
support. Frankly he would say that he held
the opinion that this government could never
be- dissolved, and_could not be endangered
while there was loyalty in. the American heart.

These were his opinions, and be gave them
for what they wore worth. He had never met
a citizen of Pennsylvania who could conscien•
tiously say he had been'in fear of the safety I
of this glorious Union. Ho did not care why;
or -for what purpose the cry of danger to the
Union had been raised. Itwas_wrong for any
public or private citizen to entertain even the
apprdhension. The Governor repeated the in-
junction of Washington to discountenance any
movement or opinion calculated to effect a die-
solution of the -Union. Ho did not care -who
was put in or out of office—it was a danger-
ous opinion that you can dissolve this Union
at any. time, or under any possible circumstan-
=ces.-There isnointerest, either tliil orrei=
glens, that would not be lamentably affected
by a dissolution of the Union. And here the

. Governor_ adv_ertedto_tho fact,that while . this_.
cry of dissolution was being raised, State up-'
on State was `busily engaged in making ar-
,rangementelor mutual lines of public improve-
-bents to convey an interchange of produc-
tions. You cannot, said he, dissolve this
nion, because you cannever get a majority of
the people to favor the proposition; and ho
asked why, then, should hebe expected to i-
solate himselffrom the great mass of intelli-
gent, and virtuous, and patriotic opinion'?

The Governor spoke further, in en impreissive
style, and was listened -to with profound.at-
tention throughout. At the close many and
loud cheers -were givertfor him as he retired.

Wm. 11. Mann, Esq. then offered a series .of,
:able and patrietio resolutions, sustaining the
Administrationi3 of President Fillmore and
Gov. Johnston, which ho prefaced with a few
spirited remarks, which were enthusiastically
received, after which the meeting adjourned
with three ehlrers for GOT. JOHNSTON -

ICEEFIT .BEFORE THE PEOPLE,I
•

The following aro the yeas and nays,on the
'passage of the-Manimmoth Appropriation Bill
through theZennsylvania House of.Ropresen

--Wives, at its last session, in which Bill two
'.Msiv STATE LOANS were provided for—one
,of 15250,000for avoiding the Inclined Planes
-on:tho Allegheny Portage ,Rail Road (which
will eventually cost over is million!) and the
Other of soB,ooo,for improving curves on Co-
lumbia Railivay. — The-entire aniount of -ap-
propriations made by the bill was $4,296,602,-
861 On its passage the yeasand'nays wore as
follows:the'yeas all locos but four.,

INAs—lifessrs. Benedict,. Bigelow, Blair,
.1130NitA111, Brindle, Cowden, Demears,
Dorian, Downer, Dunn, Ely, Evans, (Berke,))
Feather, Fegely,Freeman, Gabe,'Griffin, Hague

. Rapid, Jackson Lanry, Leech, Leet, Lilly,
Linton, McCune,

Jackson, Lanry,
MOReynolds,

Morris, Mowry, (Wyoming,)' Olivine, Patten,
Penniman, Reckhow,' lthoy, Rhoads, Ross,
Shull; Simpson, Skinner, Bowler Steward,
Thomas, IVallccr, Cessna, Speaker-46. 1

• N.s.ys—Mossre. Armstrong, Baldwin, Bent,
-Blaine, Bowed, Bromall, Brower, Alexander E.

Brown, Joseph Broirn, Cooper, Dobbins, Dun-
' gan, Evans,....(lndisma,) Fife, Frets; Gossler,
Unify, IlAillton, hart, Hemphill, Hunsecker,
Killinger, Kunkel, McClay, McCloskey, ,Me-
Curdy, McLean, Monroe,-Mowry, (Somerset,)
Nissloy, Packer, Reid, Riddle, Roberts, Rob-
ertson, Scofield; Scouller, Shaeffer, Shuger,X3li-

, fcr, Smith, Struthers, 'Prone, Vim Iforne-44.

The Timis to Subscribe
The new Postage Law goes into operation

on the •lat of; July. All mail subscribers to
the CARLISLE HERALDafter that date will pay
postago as follows:

In Cumberland county, postage rues.
Under 59 miles, 20 cents a year. •
Oder „: 50 and under 300, 40 cis.

-I_, " 000 and under -1000, .00 g.

.4 1000 and under' 2000, 80 44

2000, and nuclei' 4000, 100.4.,
is the Herald will then be ainong theOheap-

est papers that'onn be procured, we hope to
havii a largo accession of new subscribers to
receive their papers by mail, and asrouinduop-
meritto,oUrfriends in and out of the county
to interest-themselvea:itillia matter; wo-lyill;
from this date, furnisha copy for ono' year
gratis to any:person who will procure siz . sew
subacrithlre.egnui pay ..1!8 rfoeael+)in advance." Our present subscribers, by men-,
tiening.these term. to their neighbars.who do
net take the paper, will canter favor o'nwhich we will cheerfully,rociprocato whenever114-tjurPPlYo4.• -!, • ',

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
. IN &CUMBERLAND COUNTY! .

Terms—,,TwoDolla'rsa yea?, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, ifpaid punctually :advance.

• . $1,75 ij paid within the ucar. •

TO411P. WHIGS OF PENNSYLVANIA
State Conventionwill to held in the

City of Lancaster, nu .TUESDAY, JUNE 24th
1851, for tho•purpose of selecting, candidates
for the offices of Goverilor and ,Canal Commis-
Stoner, and also for= udges-uf-tbu—Supreme
Court.

. .

Joseph R. Flannigan, Saminl-Menenamy •
F. Knox Morton, C. Thompson Jones,
William H. Slingluff, Samuel B. Thomas,
Samuel Bell; John S. Drown,
Nathaniel Ellmaker, .T. Taylor Worth,
Wm. J. Robinson, Alexander E. Brown,
Warden M. Preston, William Baker,
-Thomas E. Cochran, -- William M. Watts,.
Henry Johnson, James Clark,
Charles B. Bordmau,, Sherman D. Phelps,.1tGeorge, Cress, , Edwin C. WilSon,
D. A. Finney) , ' John Alison, •. •
C. 0. Looms, Daniel McCurdy,
John Bauman, George Meason,
lyilliam Evans, AlexanderK. McClure,
John C. Neville. - Francis Jordan.

HENRY M-FHLLER, Chairman,
It. RUNDLE SMITH, Secretary, . .

STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR-!
TO THE PEOPLE or PENNS'A

It will not be forgotten i,that the Sato Agri-
cultural Society.. of -Pennsylvania has fixed
Ilarrisbarg as the place, -and, the 25q; 24th
and 25th of October next, as the time for their.
ANNUAL EXILIiIITION. There is no State in
the Union whose elimkte, soil and the. habits
of. whose people afford more ample resources
Ilan'our own for a creditable exhibition of
their skill , and industry., There is- nothing
4jailed, grown or manufactured upon the face
of the earth,,which is not more or less inter-
esting in the study and science of Agribulture.
The Farmer, the Itortictilturali.st, the Inven-
tor, the:Mechanic, are all cordially and ear-
nestly invited to contribute and partake in the
interest which willhe excite'd by the occasion;
and especially do we -invite -the- counte-
nance and presence of our mothers and daugh-
ters, upon whose handy-Work and good exam-
ple wo are so dependent for all the domestic
comforts of life.

Arrangements are now -being made for en-

closing the grounds, and providing separate
and safe places for all animals and krtioles
which shall be presented for exhibition. All
the canals andrail-ways of the - State.will be
open from of charge for their transportation to
Harrisburg; and visitors will come and go on
them at one half the usual rates. ,

The young men of the State are reminded
that the PLOUGHING MATOII will afford- them
an opportunity for the display, of, their „skill,
the training of their teams and the fitness of
their implements. -

While wo address this communication to th;
people of our State, it will not be understood
that it is designed to exclude the citizens of o-

ther States ;. much less to avoid the honorable
competition which their contributions may af-
ford. Now is the time to prepare. By direc-
tion of the Executive Committee. '

FREDERICK WATTS,
President of the State Agricultural Society

Carlisle, May 28, 1851.
rerl'apers tlu•oughout the State arorogues

ted to copy.

,resiclent Fillmore returned -to. Wash-
ington from his trip to Now York, on Satur-
day last.

No are indebted to George Fleming, Esq.
and John."). Creigh,Esq. formerly of this'bor-
ough, but now of California, for files of Dail
fornia newspapers.

-GOV.-JOHNS ToN7s-spir.Ecii.

Tho proceedings of the great Whig mass
mooting in Philadelphia, and the speech •of
GOv. Johnston, will not fail to'attract the at-
tention of our readers and ecouro a perusal.-
Gov. Johnston's speech is characteristic of the
man—frank, manly, straightforward and fear-
less. Gov. Johnston believes that the people
ought to know the man who asks their .suffra-
gesfor high office, and-thus believing he never
shrinks from meeting them face to face and
making known his opinion's and political
views. In this speech the Governor's review
of his public acts (although the speeehis but
meagerly reported) will be found most
factory.

Gov. Johnston's re-appearance on the stamp
will rouse to new life the Whigspirit of Penn-
sylvania._Ju Gov. Johnston the Whigs have
emphatically a leader, and ono whom- his
friends can follow with enthusiasm.' The Vol-
tadeer announces that Col: Bigler is averse to
taking • the, stump. Well 'ho, may be when
Johnston is \his opponent!. Col. Bigler is en-
joying a groat breeze of 4 'popularity" just
•now. But this ,popularl4 grow small

degroby eriiiiil-b-e---aTiziftillyleso'!'wheathein-
tellectual proportions of the two 'candidates
canoe tebo measured by- the Teeple as they
-appear on the rostrum:- We shall have-no
fears of succeis'aftertlovi.folinZion slid Qoli
Bigler have both boon fairly seen and- henitt
by the people. ,

Maas" 01 TICE COSDEN 1111,71L1TA.-H-BALTI,
moan, May"2.6.We learn from Chestertown
that on Saturday last a man, named Shaw,
was arrested in that plate for being concerned
in the Murder of the Cosdon family: He was
arrested onthe oath of- a man 'who says Shaw
told'him all their plans for the murder, and
Olathe kV' present. Yesterdai, Shaw con-
fessed that Taylor, Murphy; Shelden and him-
self were present when the Trams were
committed. The trials of those- parties com-
mence on Wednesday next.

A DECIDED SENSATION.-4 lady, with the
Turkish pantaloons, made her appearance in
Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, ou Saturday
evening, and created aVeat sensation among
the staid denizens Of that phlegmatic city.A-

The pidger says that as the neat little lasting
boot threaded its way thrOugh the crowd, the
universal expression was "decidedly pretty."

APPOINTMENT DY TEE COVERNOIL Or PENN-.
SYLPANIA.—JOIIN D. CREIEII, 'San
Francisco, to lid a Conimissioner for taking the
acknowledgment of .deetts . 4and depositions in
the State of California, to..be used in Pennsyl-
vania. as .evidonoe. ,

Tforriabityg Cotton Faottiry was
put iu opor.,tiolucu wook. The Daily
American saystho trial of thoumachinery was
litgliWorierolitil, and showedifilii-iiiiiithirsig
was in complete and' working order. ' •

'SS:Judge Brodie, of .Butlor; Pa., died_
suddenly, of cataffeotiori.of tho brain, at Buf-
falo, N. Y.,:on tho 11t4 inst. Ho wies-Presi-
gent Judge of.his tfiatriet,tand was .a promi-
nooteandidate of-tho Deitoeratio 'party for
60.131ipremo 'Bona: • • •

-

'•

A. SLANDERR74TRA:CTILD.

The .Vennsy/Fantan makes the following
correction or ot. 40-stateinent•published in:ye
'columns`::• .•

A, We -have been called upon by Mr. J. 1.1.
MlCim, of this cit.*, about the case of Mica-

rjah- Williams, :the..colored.man" pardoned by
Governer4ohnstott, iihdreferred to in certain
pree,eedings 'at -the. Abolition. Convention at
Syracuee, -pitblielte,d by us, and •reperted in
the Now York Herald. Mr. M'Nitiiassures us
that hie speech In ails lug to this case at the
Convention has been completely misrepresented,
and that ho didnotrefer to GOvernor Johnston
in anysuch language as, that attributedto him
in.the repOrt.' He alleges further, that Wit'-
liems was psrdoned by Governor- Johnston
without regard to the allegation that he was a
,fu gitive slave that that allegation was not al-
..uded to in the application of his friends, that
aid (dr:parties to the prosecution united in asking
Oa interposition of the Executive clemency, he
having been 'nine months confined when he

_mras_pardonel-,-This is the-sum- total- of • AV-
Hita's statement. We give itbecause we copi-
the report of the Herald, and because wehave
no desire, knowingly,.to do any 'aim an inju-

PIP

We have taken f,lO liberty of italicising
parts of the above, nays the Harrisburg Anzerl"
ican, for the purpose of directing public atten-
tion to the points there mentioned. The Tenn-
sylvanian charged Governor Johnstonwith
ha.ving,pardoned this negro man for the pur-
poso,of conciliating the abolitionists, and-with-
out due cause assigned for the act. This
charge Was based-upon a report made of a
speech delivered in the Syracuse Abolition
Convention by one of its members. Thatreport
;waspublished in the New York IliTald; and,
was incorrectiit itsrepresentations. We make
this statement upon.the and:kora.), of Mr: 111'-,
Kim, as statedin the above extlct.

The Peraisykanbui,hal .41.ATays manifested a
morbid desire to 'seize upon every oblum-
stance, whether *fling or important, which
by any process,of torture could be' used to tho
injury of Gov. Johnston.. In these creditable
efforts to defame, it has always failed, but ne-
ver more signally-than in the present case.—

Whenthatpaper %hwits that it (lid 'Governor
Jobrieton ".an injAy" by circulating thin, base
coinage of the dishonest, the public may .be-;love that ho has not ranked the act toolowi4
tho scale of depravity.

A few days ago we had occasion totally to
deny that GoV. Johnston had pardoned a man

named.llorner, for whose -release no desire was
ever.ffprss.red to Mat officer by any living man.—
And now we aro called upon to show how ut-
tcrly_unfounded were the reports circulated
relative to the reasons for which Williams was
pardoned.TIM: Opiesition have evidently
grown desParate and malignant, And what is
wanting in truth they endeavor to, supply by
bitterness. These mon would better 'take
council—keep cool—eastaside as entirely un-

woklll.y of credence all suckpapers as the New
YoXiforald and others of its kind—and make
at least a slight effort tb stick to the truth,
when-about- attaching the Sta.to Administra-
tion. It will we know, require a strong effort
to overcome-their. natural and acquired pro-
clivity towards misrepresentation, but if they
make a slight effort, we hope to see their pa-
pers partially relieVed from the disgraceful
calumnies with which they have been aud arc

now ipointrig.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

ThoWhigs ofFranklin county, on Tuesday
last, assembled it:leo:I:Ay Convention, and no-
minated the follorving ticket:

Associate Judges—Thomas Pommy, Janies
L. Black.

Assembly._ 76 0. A. Igadeira, B. McClay.
ProthonOtaiy— 11. McCauley.
Register—Dar: 10_aks.
Clark ofthe_4,.. 174-1.1-11olity S. Stoner.

ITreasnier-1 •..ehington Crooks.
Cornniission --John Alexander.
Diiecter— ,trenel Lehman.
Anditot;--- Mani Armstrong:
Joseph Chambers, Thomas M. Carlisle mid

Deocgo W. Zeigler, were appointed Delegates
to the Whig State Convention to meet at Lan-
caster.
— Thateritelitiodidsoado-pled* a serias ofre-
solutions affirming its adherence to the prinek
pies of the %Vhig party, endorsing the State.
and National- Administrations; and-declaring
for Gen: Seott for.the PresideriCy: ",

I.ONIGISTRETII ,AND SIIUNK

Our neighbor of tho Democrat notiithstand-
ing the fact that Longstreth polled a vote of
eight thousand higher than Shunk, still thinks
thdt it isms Longstrith's want of popidarity
which led to Gov. Johnston's election in 1848.
The vote in Longstreth's own county, Mont-
gomery, 'where ho ran, soveral hundred below
his ticket, is gicon as an instance of his un-

popularity. It proves no such thinghowever.
The whole vote of the State is the test, and
when you turn M that you find that Shunk
polled in 184, 160,403votes. In 1817 Shank
polled 146,116 votes. ,

In 1848 Longstreth
lolled 168,525—eight thotteand higher than
Shunk's highest vote, and yet Gov: Johnston
beat him! And so be will beat Bigler. It is
very unkind, thi 4.. kicking of the dead lion,"•
this running doin of Longstreth, who polled
the biggest looofoco vote ever polled in Penn-
sylvania, aral yet was' beat 'hy the noble Whig,
Gov. Johnston! •

' rA frigTtfal_cotUeion occurred on the
Delaware;•opposile the Navy Yard, Philadol-
pigs.° The,,eterimboat 'Ohio, with passengers
by_the afternoon,fine from Baltimore, Wasrun'
into by tlni.-sterun ferry boats CommodoreFlied:ton. , Both vessels were Severely crip-
pled, the Ohio so much so that elle filled rapid-
ly and punk, after being run te`lialglin's point
on tho Jersey, side. • There wore about • one

hundred pied:l-gcrs aboard,- mmy of. them
baggage was lost;said :scarcely anything was
eared froni the boat..lnlt iteliving freight. In
tgenty minntee iifte4klie collision the Ohio
dies and children. AU' saved except • two—a
gentlemanfrom Brooklyn, named E. A. Tay-
lor, and A. DI, Sebuter, _of Baltimore, 'whose
bodies have beenrecoyered. Ono or two per-
sons are rePeited missing. Nearly all the
had almost entirely. disappeared. She was a

noble boat, opal of the largest on the
ware, and a groat fayorito: ,

To OWNERS 00 UNPATENTPID LAND :7'rY/N3
,Auditor GeneralOfthis state:gispe,-uOtc0:0

all persons in possession OferemtningunPet-
mita lands within this -.Ceihmonivealtll,:that.
the act of•Assembly passed the 10th -.clay of
April, 1836,entitled .An,act to graduate lands
on which money is au4 and unpaid to the Coin-
monwealth of Pennsylvania,' and which act
has been extendedfromtime to tithei by sup-
plementer:), laws,:tolli expire on the Ist o 7 De-
ennber next; after,-whiehtlinie no abatement
can be made of aity interest whioli may have'

accrued upon the Original purchase money:—
It'will therefore be highly importantto those
interested, to secure their patents, and the ben-
_ate of the said act and its supplements during
the time the sane will continue in force."

igrA bOy in ichool, who inherited his po-
litical and. Ilia intelligence from a tropocratio
father, refined tocypher in Federal Bloney..,

Cuormna,—Ctr:exchangoa front tho.Soutil
and...Mat-bring Mriltitelligottoo of a nnmbor of
fatal cases of thin' terrible ditioaao,' along the
Ohio bad Mibinalppl

&PHIL ADELinnA. 111.U9
' The meeting in opposition to -Wm. D 4 -Lewis;:..„

Eq., as Colleotoirof the Port, which tookplaco
at the Chinese s.luseurri,,in Philadelphia, on
Thursday night, was-the funniest, the noisiest,
and the biggest demonstration hadfor along.
tithe in that city, it is said.. Some 5,600 per-
sons of all characters and politics assembled,
and amidst the greatest confusion, hisses; hue-

-dm., P. B. Savery was oniled to the chair.
The Philadelphia Sun siva:

"Resolutions ejecting CollectorLewis from •
the Whig party were then road, amid interrup-lions of all sorts—the hissing sounds seeming
to predtiminate.. The question upon these was
put, and the voices tallyed so evenly, that wo .could not tell which side 'carried. The resolu-
tions, however, were declared. passed. Take
this meeting in all its phases, wo neer shall
look upon its like again.
-The friends-of the Collectorwere prevented

from holdbig a—ineeting,after-the,' opposition-
mooting adjourned, by " darkness being "ren-
dered visible" in the extinguishment of the
gas lights."

The ostensible object of the meeting wasr-L
denounce a sentiment lately uttered by. Mr.
-Lewis, in a pamphlet, in which, according to
his opponents, lie states that mechanics and
laboring men."are hellenough in their sphere,
but by no means among the 'most respectable
and influential citizens,"—nn anti-republican,
and nuti-Whig sentiment, truly, if ho had ever

so used it. lint in a later letter addressed to
a committee of mechanics, Nr. Lewis explains
clearly that the odious remark referred not to ,
classes, but to certain individuals •whom lie names
and who had slandered his character. Ilere-
pudiates the sentiment as applicable to me-
'chaviics and laboring men generally. -

It is tote regretted that any portion of our
friends in Philadelphia should forget the great
duty of devoting their efforts to the Whig
cause, and instead of fighting the Common en-
emy be wrangling at this rate with each other.
It is to be hoped, however, as a considerab
quantity of bile has now been lot off that good
humor and tranquility will soon be rnatoreti.

ECCLIC,SIASTICAL

• fseTThe General Assembly of the Presbyto-
rian Church', (New School,) met in the city of
Utica, N. Y., on Thursday 11.01. About 150
delegates worn in -attendance. The Rev. Al,
pert Barnes, IS. D., L. L. D., of the First Pres-
byterian Mitch in Philadelphia, was unani-
mously,elected Mbderator, and Rev. Professor
S. M. Hopkins, of Auburn Seminary, N. Y.,
Clerk. On Friday, Washington, D. C., was
designated as the next place of meeting.

The general-Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, (Old School,) 'Met at St. Louis, Mis-
souri, on the_same-day. The Rev. Dr. limn-
phrey was chosen Moderator ; and Mr. How-
ard, Clerk. Fourteen States arc represented.
Charleston has been fixed'as the next place of
meeting.

On the 2.10t, the slavery question was bro't
before the Need School Assembly. After nn
animated debate a

"

report was adopted by a
large vote, leaving the Church just where she
was phieed by the action of last year.

The Episcopal 'Convention of Pennsylvania
was in session 'last week at Philadelphia.—
Bishop Potter preided, with Geo. n. Wharton
as, Secretary. The business was mostly of a
private character. Gov. Johnston was preserve
as a delegate.

MORE ARRESTS IN MICHIGAN

The U. s.lBlarshal, assisted by a large corps ,
of Sheriffs and Constables, ik making terrible
.havoc among the organized band of thieves and
highwaymen in Michigan. They are bringing ,
into Detroit whole gangs of the villains every
day. So far they have arrested about seventy-
five! A den of counterfeiters has been /liscov
ered in Washtenaw county;, is „supposed
there arc at least a lil itrrrSTl4-071;of. thovil-
lains.at IS.rge. , The Detroit T'ralfe'AeziT4i.
tieing these arreks, contUita.*atiafiaollorr-
iqg ominous declaration: "It ia understood
that arrangements are tieing made for the ar-
rest of the balance of the county."

POLITICAL PALSEIIOontoNTnAnicTED.—Somo
rabid -pa-Milan-sheets hav,o -recently —charged
Governor Johnston with baring pardoned Geo.
W. Horner, who had'been convicted of soveral
burglaried in Delaware county, and sentenced,
in May last, to fifteen. years in tho Eastern
Penitentiary. We find in the Harrisburg A-
merican a full and emphatic contradiction of
this, es follows:

This 'Statement is entirely false.lo such
person as George W. 11-Omer lens been pardo-
ned by Gov. Johnston, nor do we know of nny
pardoned lonviot for whom the above para-
grapli'miatit possibly be intended. It is mere-
ly a contemptible falsehood, fabricated by an
unscrupulous partizan sheet.

BE!l.The steiimer Africa ,arrived in New
York on Wednesday evening, from Liverpool,
bringing later news—.though nothing .itilpoz- ,
tent. In England, the great Exhibitio; con•
tinuesto,be of all-absorbing, interest.__ The re-

Opipts are from $lO,OOO to $15,000 a, day.--
Horace. Grady has been appointed Chairman
of one of the Juries of the Royal Commission
for the Exhibition. There aro 30 Juries in
all. ^lor. Riddle, the American CommisAener,
writes to the National Executive Committee,,
that goods forwarded.to the United States be-
fore -the Ist of Julyr-will-still—racelve-
in the show, though-they may possibly be too
iate.to-have a_chance for the prizes.

ADVERTISING.—The following is ti good il-
lustration'of the. "peiMy-wise, pound-foolish"
policy, which ninny worthy persons adopt:-
4 man in Saybrook, Canada, .rechntly had a
farm for sale, and Ivas advised to advertise it
—ho said ho "couldn't afford it"—the farm
eras sold for sl3soo—the purchaser bought 'on
speculation,' paid' j 3 for advertising, 'and
shortly afterwards sold' the same farm for
two thoUsand dollars! Comment is unneces-
sary.

.
• 'Once!IiEDWITION IN rItIOEA LAMPS.—
Don't •believe it, but call on H. B. Dyort .5-
Kent, General Lamp Manufacturers!, No. 64
South SeQONO Street,,and judge for yourselves. ,
Wo will not only sell every article in our lino
as cheap. as any other establishment in the
country, but we can, and will furnish lidtibr•
articles for the money than can be purchased
elsewhere. Wo have constantly hand.the_
hirgest Variety and Handsomest Assortment of
Ls -nrs of all kinds: Such as byott's Patent
Pine OilLamps (their superiority over all oth-.
ors is so ,universally eenceded„that it is use"-
lass to say anything of their merits;) Splay,
Lard and Oil Lamps ;. Fluid Lamps; Cand
bras; Fluid Girondoles, (a now ornament for
the mantle;) Boquet Holders, all of new de-
signs and patterns; Chandeliers of all sizes,
to burn Pine Oil, Fluid, Laid .and,Sperm 011,
suitable for churches, Odd Fellows! Halls, and
in fact all places where light ,is required.—
Our goods aro manufactured by ourselves, and
'finished in the best possible manner, in rmo-
lu, Gilt, Silver, Bronze and Damask, Pine Oil,
Burning Fluid, "Wicks and Glass 4c., &c. at
the lowest market prica, yholesale and
Housekeepers and MT.:hauls will find it` their
interest to 'call on us, before purchasing, and
examine our stock and prices. M. B. DYOTT
4-Maxi,,.-Lautp-Mantrtheturers!-,Ne-64 Smith _

Second Street, ono Libor below Chesnut Street
Philadelphia.--11mMejw. . .

liErTho bills of indictment against' yohng
°flinger, charged with abstracting money
fromletters in the Philadelphia post-Octice,
have all boon ignored by, the grand .Tory:---
ThiS looks as though ho `were innocent of the
serious charge. • '

reIIATTERS ABOUTHOIVEM.
Anothei posiponeinieut.

The exhibition of Napoleon's runeseil, an-
noanced to take place in Vdnaation Hall, on
Monday, Ttiesday 'and Wednesday of , this
week, has failed to make'. its appearance. It
was postponed once before. We presume it is
now rfostpotted indefinitely.

=6:11
A horse was Stolen frOM iho stable of Mr.

John Ilemminger, about two miles .west of
town, son Sunday morning last, while the fam-
ily were away from horns at church. We
learn that.the thief was arrested and the horse
reapverda yesterday, near York.

The Locusts.'
The seventeentycar locusts have made thelr

appearance, and'the woods are full of them,
-In-looking over a —volume of Hazard's Penu-
sylvania Register for 1834, wo ace it stated as
a remarkable factin reference to these singu-.ls7 insects, the locusts, that in ()Tory instance

a record of their appearance had
been kept, it hail been found that they had a
general resurrection day, the' 25th of May,
upon which they regularly appeared.; - TWo or
three days previously a few make their, ap-
pearance as a sort of reconnoitering party;
but on the 25th the whole country is deluged
with one interminable maim. This has been
the case this' year. On Sunday last we are

informed they were to be found in, myriads in
the woods adjacent to town.

Borough ,raxeso
The tokin the boroUgh of Erie, says tho

Gazette of that piece, for corporation, purpo-
ses, isfive mills in the dollar. InHarrisburg,
says the ,Telegraph, it is ten mills. In Carlisle
it is now two and a quarter mills in the dollar.
So that in comparison with other places our,
borough taxes' are not very alarming.- Is the
money thus raised expended judiciously, is the
only important question.

Business Notices

4,a'Dr. James McCulloch aiiriouncee to his
friends that lie has become, associated with
Mr. MM. Rawlius, in the Drug business, but
will continue to practice as usual.

Rgv,.Our neighbor, Mr. William Webb, ad-
vertises an elegant display of articles for the
Toilet, comprising the choicest varieties of
perfumes, ektracts, soaps, &c. manufactured
by Roussell and oillry. Mc. Webb's assort-.
met is extremely fine of these articles.,

Tizzard & Shelly have opened
.an establisment for the manufacture of hair
and corn ,matrassos, &e. on Louthor street
noar ILinover, to which they invite the public
attention through our advertising columns.—
Their work is well made and their prices low,
as the public will find on examination.

fib 'No notice a new and elegantly finished
Hearse, at the cabinet-making establishment of
Mr. Fetter, on Louthe-i' street, witl„whidhi ae

be requests us to state, he Willattend funerals
In town and country.

Fur the "Herald."
TILE BIBLE. CAUSE.

The Jilanagers of the Cumberland County Bible
Soda!' to the Citizens of eamberlaiultrdiiiity. '
Iu pursuance of the recommendation of the

clergy of Earlisle, who held it medting last Jan-
uary, in Education Hall, at which the agent of
tHe Pennsylvania Bible Society was present,
it was determined by the Board of Managers
to attempt the expleration and supply of the
county, by an agent visiting every family, and
meeting the, wants of all who were found des-
titute, either by sale or donation.

The Board accordingly -appointed Mr. E. A.
Brady, as their agent--,dirotted donations to
be solicited—invited tlie• co-operation of the
clergy- -called for the aid of tthe Bible socie-
ties in the-countyt-,tortlered-a supply -of Bibles
from Philadelphia, and commenced last. Janu-
ary the work of exploring the county. It has
since steadily progressed: six townships bare
been goneover, and the seventh is now in a

course of visit:Urea. About—Three -Inatiltiar
dollars worth of Bibles and Testaments Have
been already sold or gratuitously distributed,

—and-donations-collected-exceeding one hundred
dollars. The agent has found in the six and a
half toWnships which ho has traversed, tut
wards of n hundred families destitute of a Bi-
ble, all of whom have been supplied. • Some
not only buycheerfully, but give something to-
wards the work,, others,pay a trillefora book,
and to others wo have to give it gratuitously,
but with one solihiry exception, all have wil-
lingly received the Bible, and in ono way or
other, about four hundred Bibles and three
hundred Testaments have boon put in circula-
tion in the seven townships, not including any
of the towns, which have yet to be visited.

IIm•e are facts deserving the consideration of
our benevolent citizens! Can it be possible
that the written word can be extensively dif-
fused among our populatbM, and not, produce
seine salutary results? Is it not probable that
many of those who are found destitute of the
sacred- volumei-soldotn. F i tover,-go- to •thedtouse-
of God, and in what other way can wo hope
the truth will ever be brought within their
reach? Many also who would never, think of
looking into an oil book which may have lain
long neglected in the garret or on their shelves,
will be induced not only to purchase, but pe-
ruse in their families, the beautiful'and cheap
editions lireught to their doors., ' Besides is
nothing gained by the calling the attention of
tht -hefernfireery-family-Biroughout—the-coun-,
ty to the importance of the study of the Bible,
by the judiciousremarks of our agents The
Boarlare_detormined to go on awl complete
the work ; and we again appeal to Tee clam-
or, to present the subject to their congrega-
tions, and take up a collection; however small,
to assist.iu the effort. We call on the local Bi-
ble Societies not only to give ,the agent their
countenance, but their efficient aid; we look
to the benevolent and charitable 'among our citi-
zens, every ono of whom can do a little, and
tho :wealthy in the church can do much, and
Will, we trust, give with liberality. To the
ladies of Cumberland bounty, we need make no
appeal; they are over ready to nesist in dis-
tributing the Bible, both by theircontributions
and personal serfices, and indeed we would
have little hope of accomplishing satisfactori-
ly, the gradt•pnrpose of visiting,everY fathily
in the couuty,.and supplying the wants of the
destitute, did we not feel confident of their
willingness•to heir;on with the blessed work !-

JAMES HAMILTON, President.
S. ELLIOTT, Secretory. ' •

Carlisle, May 28th, 1851. .

SohonoWs Pulmonto
Dr. Schendk has lately paid a visit to Bos-

ton, for the purpose of looking into the,nalas of
his famous "Palmonio Syrup," and ho fiads
that they have greatly increased there, as evarjf
as every where else.. no.4.9.1u1m0ni0" must
become, eventually, one Orthemoot prominent
consumption prekriptions la, vogue: and, we
suspect, at the Bast, Ivherhis disease is so
prevalent, it,pow enjoys a reputation such as
no other preparationofits hind •C'ver
Dr; S. 'discovered its peculiar virtues as- they
•dovoloped themselves in his system, whichwas
at ono time so shattered by pulmonary affeo-
Hong' as to place the grave:before him in pal-
pable terror.—Pliitadelphia Ledger. • Per sale
at Riuctins'. Drug store, Carlisle.

ADAMS COUNTY 3VIIIO Ttoincr.•—,Settleil On
Monday last. Associate Jullgea,Sanine
Russell,'John McGinley.. Assembly--Dr. Da-
yid Mellinger. Prothonotary—W: W Paxton.
RegisterDanied Plank. Clerk of, Courter--
Eden Norris. Treasurer—Thomas rarrou.--- ,
Sherilf—John Scott. Col. Paxton and James
o.'lteed, Eng; delegates to the Lancaster Con.
ventiou. bulge...Durkee was not nominated,
but recommended for re-olcution as Judge.

illarketo.
noirshKEktirats,'MARKET:

•

MayCAnmsa:,,Wednesday, m 28.
The market rather,-poorl,vgaupplied this

moVraing, on account ofthe-Stokixi last evening.
?litter—plenty at 12a coati. Eg ,,q3--'-scarce at
IQuents. Potatoes—At 60 cents. Chiekens—-
hula verylarge numliers, at 31 cents a pair,
Gooseberries, currants, lettude, onions, radish:
es, &c., quite plenty at various prices.

Ji7IILADELPTA MAIMET.

litiladclrihin N. American Office
Weekly 'Review, Mlly 23, 1851.

REMARKS—The Africa's advices had a -
tendency to depresslhe cotton market, mhich
is again lower, and cause a little more firmness
in flour and wheat, and also in salted provis-
ions-and-lard, but without'any improvemcntin-
the price or damned of either article, which
rule nearly stationary, with a limited business
doing. Corn has declined.

FLOUR AND MEAL.—Tho .market, with
moderate, receipts and a limited export de-
mend, consoles about the same ad last noted,
and of Flour senile 6000 bbls. have been dis-
posed of in lots, for shipment, at .$4,25. for-
standard Penn'n. and Western brands, inclu-ding -1000 bbls. Leechburg extra, ist, is 'pridenot public; closing hoWever very quiet. The--home demand continues limited 'et $4,25®4,'373., for common and good retailing brands,$4,50e4,75 for extra, and ssoi;s6's) Uhl, forfancy brands. Corn Meal -in moderaterequest,with sales of 2000 bbls. Penn'a. Meal at $275 11 bbl. Rye Flour has been in good de-
mand and scarce, and about 1000 bbls. sold at$8,50 cl!! bbl. The receipts -of the week, endingthe 224 inat., were 16,999 bbls. Flour, 191half bbfe. do:, 1433 bbls. Rye Flour, 1603 Ws.Corn Meal, 12-half bbls, and,6o hhds. do.

GRAIN.—The receipts of Wheat continuolight, and the demand steady, with sales of a-bout 26,000 bushels, mostly good end primewhite, at 100e)101c.'including some_ smalllots of pod reds at 95@,96c. Rye is steady,with a fair demand, and GB7OOObushels bush-' els,Penn'a. sold in lots, at 70c. Corn liesfurther declined,,,and about'3s®4o,ooo bush-
els Southern and Pben'ts yellow found 'wipers
at 62631 and 60c., closing very dull -dl4 thelatter rate. Oats in limited request, and Se,9,000 bushels Penn's. sold at 43,1844c., most-ly at the latter price.

2.,atA„cm.tractuzar,z
In Mechama csbtirm, on Thursday last, by the

Rev. John 0. Fritermy, Mr. Christian Walter,to Miss Mary Eckert; both of Hampden tp.
On Thursday lost, by the Rev. John N. Hoff-

man, Mr. David Zug, to Miss Lucetta Bitner,both of this county. -

On the same day, by the same; Mr. PeterJ.
Wolf, of South Middleton, to Miss Jane E.
Walker, of York county.

On Tuesday lust, by the same, Mr. JeremiahNaftsinger to Miss Jane Elizabeth, Line, both
of this county.

DIED,
In this borough, on Sunday, the 25th inst.,

of Liver complaint, Mra. Mary Dawson, wife
of Patrick Dawson, aged 52 years, and ono
month. She Was a kit)and affectionate wife,
a beldvcd mother, and a good ehristian;: she was
beloved by all that knew her, her loss is deep-
ly felt by ,her husbandand children.

Weep not ih sorrow of spirV, . -But joy that my time here is gone;
I hope that good part to inherit,

Where_sorrovi and sin-are no more.

"arson be the turf above thee,
Friend of my early days ; •

None knew thee but to love thee,
None named then but to, praise."

J.-P-

lIIITCHINGS'NEOETABLII IiYBPEPSIA
—To those afflicted with this distressing dis-
ease, we would, as friends and neighbors, say
one word in favor of the above medicine. Just
as sure as you try these Ilitprs you will be
relieved at once, establishing in the end a pert
manent cure. This is saying a good deal in
favor of patent medicines, yet we mean it.—
Thousands have been cured •by these Bitters,,
and hundreds are cured weekly. 'lt conquers
that distressing complaint—cures the distress-
ed, and causes perfect health. Any one being
afflicted with that tyrannical monster, should
not fail in granting this invaluable medicine a.
faithful trial. ,fle.,„Circulars, containing tho
Certificates of Remarkable Cures, and Abe high
estimation in which this Medicine is held by
thumblic press,cnn be had of tllo_Afre.nts,_
free. Principal Office, 122 Fulton street, N.
Y., up stairs. Sold in Carlisle by S. ELLIOTT.
Ita.Price 50 cents per bottle.

Nctu 'Muati3Oentotts.
CARD.

Dr. .1, McCULLOCJi; respectfullyannoun-
ces that be has recently become associated with
Mr. H. M. Rawlins, in the drug business, next
door to the poSt"oilice, Main street, Carlisle.—
Professional calls promptly attended to as here-tofore, in town or country. (may 21.1

DRUGS!_ DRUGS : DRUGS !

Fresh Spring Supply I

I HAVE justreceived a fresh stocleof Med-
icines, icines, Paints, Glass, Oil, &c., whicli

having,been purchased with great care at the
best cdy houses, I can confidently reconunend
to Families, Physicians, Country Merchants
mid Dealers, as being fresh and pure.

DRUGS._ - - -
Patent Medicines, Ilnrimand Extracts,
Fine heini eels, I Spices, ground and whole
Instruments,Essences, .
Pure Eisen'l Oils Perfumery, Sz.c.

Cod Liver Oil—Warranted Genuine.
DYE-STUEFS. -

Indigoes,
Madders,
SUMIIC

- Log and Cam Woods,
oirVitriol
Copperas,
Lac Dye.:

PAINTS
ME El
Wetherill & Brother's Pure Lead, Chrome

Ctoontend Yellow, faint and Varnish Brushes,
Jersey WitidcW—Glass, insoel-d—Oil;rurpeti;"
tine, Copal and coach Varnish, and Red Lead.
All of which will be sold. at the very lowest
-market-price,---Also, a -frosts and-splendid—us
Barmen' or

FANCY GOODS; FRUITS,
Confectionary, and innumerable other articles
calculated 'for' use and" ornament, all of virl.ichare offered at the lowest. cash prices, at the
cheap Drug !look and Fancy Store of the sub-
scriber' on North Hanover street.

EiIMM=MI
May 28. 1851

Medicines ! Medicines ! _ --

EFresh Medicines recently received at 'Rats-
Tins' old stand, next door td' the Post Mike,
Main street, Carlisle.

Dr. J. McCulloch, a graduate of the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania,- is now a -partner.-in this
estsblishment, and will give his especial super:vision to the compounding of prescriptions.

All Medicines warranted pure and genuine,
and sold at the lowest rates. Fresh Tine Oil
and Fluid constantly for sale.

May 28,'51. H ?I :RAWLINS.
TO LADIES AND GENTLEDIELL

William. Webb,. .

RESPECTFULLY informs the public gen-
erally, that he has just roturned from the city
with a largo and splendid assortment ofarticles
suitable for gentlemen and ladies' toilets, sue-li-
sta

SIIAVING CREAMS ADID SOAPS. ..

• Rouaael's Roan and Ambrosialshaving opiam,
Olephane,

• " ' Wash Balls , .., .
' " Circassian goalie.

..

" , Fancy Toilet Soaps, Sse.,
'"' Extract/4 of various odors; Fancy

Ct.logne and Cologne bottles,
•• ' " Compound Ox Marrow Pomade. ' '

" . Recinine, together with Geranium
rose hair oil, ox marrows, boars oil, &o. Alsoa rare assortment ofbrUshcs,auch as hat brush!.
'es, nail, do.,tooth, d... shaving, dp., clotlica,..
do.. A lot ofrazors, am! razor strops..Also on
hand ahtrgo assortment of hair work, such as
—Gantlemens' wigs and scalps:

_

Ludirre";. 0., '.

• .
• ..--• .tt "Melt and front •braids,.

, ft . Curls, &c., and a variety of other
articles td which the' attention of the public is
respectfully invited. t

' Corbel.; May-25, 1851— _ - - ' -

seatReceived
. A now supply! of Silk Tissues,

and figured SH•iasrs, Salons and Gentlemeii'is
Ilimdkorchiols...,(May 2p.) A C FETTER;

EIEREUD AND_ tUOSFEOII,
..

..

..
- .

ti
• f• --,- .

.

' ' 4• ''Ai; er. ~.," . ...27..i, _• . •

• • ';o.iria•Rit, , s7,..'rolt • 4
'-

. . .:.•, ...!‘‘ iiiii.ili4 ' qt ,,. .; 'r. , - : -•

'' " \: ••'..?:3- ~.: .' . ........-" •.

CA.TtLI'SLII,.
WEDNESDAy„ MAY 28;j.851,____..


